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ABSTRACT

Article Type:

Introduction: Low 25-hydroxyvitamin D (25(OH)D) level in hemodialysis (HD) patients is
associated with high bone turnover, secondary hyperparathyroidism, and decreased bone mineral
density (BMD).
Objective: To investigate the efficacy of equivalent doses of pulse oral cholecalciferol versus
intramuscular (IM) cholecalciferol in correcting serum 25(OH)D levels in HD patients with
vitamin D deficiency.
Patients and Methods: In a prospective randomized open-label clinical trial, 80 HD patients with
25(OH)D level <20 ng/mL and serum intact parathyroid hormone (iPTH) level >100 pg/mL were
enrolled in the study. Patients were divided into two groups. Group I: 40 HD patients received
oral cholecalciferol 25 000 IU weekly for 12 weeks. Group II: 40 HD patients received a single
dose of IM cholecalciferol 300 000 IU. Patients were maintained on their regular medications as
alfacalcidol or phosphate binders. Serum calcium, phosphorus, 25(OH)D, alkaline phosphatase
and iPTH were monitored at 0, 6th, and 12th week of intervention.
Results: Significant increase in serum 25(OH)D level in group II patients who received IM (intramuscular) cholecalciferol, with delta mean a change of vitamin D level was 2.92 ± 7.29 ng/mL over
three months in comparison to the insignificant change in oral cholecalciferol group. Additionally
there was a significant increase in the mean of serum calcium in comparison to oral cholecalciferol
group, while we found a statistically significant decrease in alkaline phosphatase level in both
groups too (P<0.05). The mean of iPTH levels was reduced significantly with IM cholecalciferol
dose (1064.00 ± 787.60 to 609.9 ± 551.41 pg/mL; P<0.05).
Conclusion: Intramuscular cholecalciferol dose is more effective at increasing 25(OH) D levels in
dialysis patients than oral supplementation, achieves more increase in serum calcium and reduce
iPTH levels. However, the longer duration of treatment is required to achieve recommended levels
of vitamin D and suppress high iPTH levels.
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Implication for health policy/practice/research/medical education:

Low 25(OH) D serum levels is prevalent condition among end-stage renal disease patients on regular hemodialysis associated
with increased risk of decreased BMD, risk of bone fractures and increased cardiovascular morbidity. There are various clinical
regimens with several forms of vitamin D supplementations among hemodialysis patients with variable outcomes in clinical
practice. Cholecalciferol form is apparently cost-effective and safe drug that can be used to correct 25 (OH)D serum level
without evident toxicity. This study evaluates the short-term effect of intramuscular cholecalciferol replacement versus weekly
oral supplementation on serum vitamin D level and biochemical parameters of bone metabolism in hemodialysis patients with
vitamin D deficiency..
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Introduction
Vitamin D a pro-hormone which exists in two major
forms of vitamin D, ergocalciferol (vitamin D2) and
cholecalciferol (vitamin D3) (1). Approximately 90% of

total body vitamin D is synthesized endogenously and the
rest is ingested orally, 7 dehydroxycholesterol (provitamin
D) in the skin when exposed to ultraviolet light transforms
to pre-vitamin D which transforms spontaneously to
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cholecalciferol (vitamin D3) (2). It is hydroxylsed then
in the liver to 25-hydroxy vitamin D and the second
hydroxylation in the kidneys to 1,25 hydroxy vitamin D.
Recent studies have shown that several tissues, other than
the kidneys, express the enzyme CYP27B1, responsible for
the 1-hydroxylation of 25(OH)D (3). Thus, activation of
vitamin D occurs in several extrarenal cells and may be
associated with significant biological roles beyond those
traditionally attributed to vitamin D (4). There has been a
great deal of interest in the study of those other biological
roles of vitamin D during the past few years, several
studies have shown that 25(OH)D deficiency is associated
with increased risk of cardiovascular, musculoskeletal and
autoimmune diseases, cancer, infections, diabetes, and
mortality (5-7).
Vitamin D deficiency is defined as a serum 25(OH)D
level <20 ng/mL and insufficiency as between 21 and 29
ng/mL; a target of >30 ng/mL is suggested for the general
population (4,5). Studies have shown a high-prevalence
of vitamin D deficiency and insufficiency in chronic
kidney disease (CKD) patients sometimes reaching over
80% (8). Causes of 25(OH)D deficiency in dialysis and
CKD population include deficient sunlight exposure (9)
and the fact that CKD patients frequently have a poor
diet due to numerous reasons such as reduced appetite,
uremic-related gastrointestinal symptoms and dietary
restrictions (10). Vaziri et al in an experimental study
showed that uremic rats had a significantly decreased rate
of jejunal absorption of vitamin D3 compared to control
animals (11), suggesting that uremia leads to impaired
oral absorption of vitamin D3.
Vitamin D deficiency has been implicated in several
health adverse effects. It is associated with increased
risk and severity of infection (12), and impaired cardiac
contractility (13,14). Moreover it has been associated with
muscular weakness, increased risk of falls (15) and vascular
calcifications in dialysis patients (16). Recent guidelines
recommend giving oral vitamin D supplementation to
patients on maintenance hemodialysis (HD) who have low
serum levels (17). The appropriate treatment strategy for
vitamin D deficiency in dialysis treatment is controversial.
Cholecalciferol versus ergocalciferol supplementation,
oral versus intramuscular (IM) administration, fixed
dosing versus titrated dosing strategy, lower daily dose or
higher intermittent dose. Besides, there still is some debate
concerning the target concentrations to be achieved,
serum concentration ranging from 75-150 nmol/L is
considered to provide the optimal health benefit with
minimal adverse effects (4,5). The dose of cholecalciferol
needed to reach this level varies widely, discrepancies can
be partially related to differences in the bioavailability
of the large variety of vitamin D compounds found
throughout the world (3,18).
Few data exist about the accuracy of the available
automated immunoassays for 25(OH)D determinations,
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particularly in patients on dialysis (19,20) whether levels
are over or underestimated is not known. The most recent
KDIGO guidelines suggest using “treatment strategies
recommended for the general population” (21). Because
of debate concerning about the correction of vitamin D
level 25(OH)D cautiously without increased the incidence
of hyperphosphatemia or hypercalcemia among HD
patients,
Objectives
We aimed to test the short-term effect of equivalent doses
of pulse oral cholecalciferol (25 000 IU weekly for 12
weeks) versus single IM cholecalciferol (300 000 IU) in
correcting serum 25 (OH) D levels in HD patients and its
effects on biochemical parameters of bone metabolism as
a pilot study.
Patients and Methods
This is a prospective randomized open-label clinical
trial over 12 weeks duration, 80 end-stage renal disease
patients (ESRD) on conventional HD were recruited
from El-Helal Medical Insurance Hospital and Ain Shams
university hospital, Egypt, were enrolled in the study.
Eligibility criteria were; Adult patients ≥18-year-old on
regular HD thrice weekly for more than 6 months using
low flux dialyzers, standard bicarbonate dialysate and
conventional heparin anticoagulation, with dialysate
calcium concentration was 1.5 mmol, patients with
vitamin D deficiency (serum 25(OH)D) level <20 ng/
mL) and serum intact parathyroid hormone (iPTH) level
>100 pg/mL. Patients with hypercalcemia (serum calcium
> 10.5 mg/dL), calcium phosphorous product (Ca × P
mg2/dl2) ≥55, patients with an evident history of intestinal
malabsorption, chronic diarrhoea or sarcoidosis,
malignancy or decompensated liver disease all were
excluded from the study. Patients with a history of intake
of cholecalciferol or ergocalciferol 6 months before the
study or current use of any medication that could influence
vitamin D metabolism such as (phenytoin, phenobarbital
or rifampicin), or hypersensitivity to vitamin D3 drug
were also excluded from this study.
The eligible prevalent HD patients with vitamin D
deficiency were randomized by the odd method to two
groups (A, B). Both groups received equivalent doses of
cholecalciferol. Group A; 40 HD patients received oral
cholecalciferol 25000 IU (9 ml) weekly for 12 weeks. Oral
cholecalciferol (Vidrop® 2800 IU/mL) manufactured by
medical union pharmaceuticals). Patients were advised
to take oral cholecalciferol post HD session in the trial to
increase compliance. Group B; 40 HD patients received
a single IM injection (IM) of cholecalciferol 300 000
IU, (Devarol® 200 000 IU/ampoule) manufactured
by Chemipharm Pharmaceutical Industries), IM of
cholecalciferol was given in day other than a day of HD
session. The primary outcome was increased level of
http://www.jnephropharmacology.com
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25(OH)D up to 30 ng/mL. Secondary outcomes; effect
on calcium, phosphorous, calcium phosphorous product,
intact PTH level and CRP titre. Vitamin D supplements
were stopped if serum calcium >10.5 mg/dL or 25(OH)D
level > 100 ng/mL (toxic level) during study. Both groups
were maintained on their regular medications used to
control mineral bone disorder as alfacalcidol, sevelamer
or a calcium-based chelator. All patients were subjected
to full history and physical examination with emphasis on
demographic data age, gender, duration of HD, cause of
renal failure, history of fractures or fall, comorbidities, and
medications. Laboratory tests included (serum calcium,
phosphorus, 25(OH)D, alkaline phosphatase (ALP) and
iPTH, hemoglobin, ferritin, CRP titre and urea reduction
ratio (URR). Serum 25(OH)vitamin D level was measured
by ELISA (Calbiotech, USA, REF: VD2208). Serum
samples were collected and centrifuged and separated
as soon as possible, stored at -20°C. All specimens were
allowed to come to room temperature before use. Tests
were assessed at baseline, 6th week and 12th week of the
study.
Statistical analysis
Analysis of data was conducted using SPSS program
version 23 quantitative data were presented as mean and
SD qualitative data were presented as count and percentage.
Student t test was used to compare quantitative data
between two independent groups and Mann-Whitney U
test was used for non-parametric data. Chi-square test was

Enrollment

used for comparison of qualitative data. Paired samples t
test, Wilcoxon signed-rank and repeated measure ANOVA
test were used for comparison of quantitative data at
different time points for the same group. P value < 0.05
was considered statistically significant. Mean delta change
(∆) of vitamin D level was calculated = (12 w serum levelbaseline level).
Ethical considerations
The research conducted in accordance with the tenets of
the Declaration of Helsinki. The research ethics committee
(assurance No. FWA 000017585) of Ain-Shams university
hospital approved this study. Accordingly, written
informed consent was taken from all participants before
any intervention. This study was part of internal medicine
residential thesis of Zeinab Ahmed Mahmoud at this
university. The trial protocol was approved in Ain shams
university ethical committee with number (FMASU MD
292 2018).
Results
Eighty patients on regular HD with vitamin D deficiency,
4 patients were lost in the follow up, 76 patients were
complete the study (29 (38.15%) females and 47 (61.84%)
males) with mean age 50.53 ± 15.32 years, the mean of time
on dialysis was 5.82 ± 3.77 years (Figure 1). The enrolled
patients were maintained on their regular medications
used to control bone mineral density (BMD) before the
intervention, 29 (80.6%) of the patients used phosphate

Assessed for eligibility (n= 150) chronic
hemodialysis patients
Excluded (n= 70)
 Not meeting inclusion criteria (n=40)
 Declined to participate (n=18 )
 Other reasons (n= 12)
Randomized (n= 80) chronic HD
patients with vitamin D Deficiency
(25 (OH) D) level < 20 ng/mL)

Allocation
Group I: Allocated to intervention with oral
cholecalciferol 25000 IU weekly (n=40)
 Received allocated intervention (n=40 )
 Did not receive allocated intervention (give
reasons) (n=0)

Group II: Allocated to intervention with a single
dose of IM cholecalciferol 300,000 IU (n=40) .
 Received allocated intervention (n= 40)


Did not receive allocated intervention (n= 0 )

Follow-Up for 12 w
Lost to follow-up (patient transferred to another
governorate) (n=1)
Discontinued intervention (non-compliant) (n=0)

Lost to follow-up (died in accident) (n=1)
Discontinued intervention (non-compliant to
treatment) (n=2)

Analysis
Analysed (n= 37)
 Excluded from analysis (give reasons) (n=0)

Analysed (n= 39)
 Excluded from analysis (give reasons) (n=0)

Figure 1. CONSORT Flow diagram of the study.
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binders (sevelamer or calcium-based phosphate binders),
20(55.6%) of the patients used alfacalcidol and 3 (8.3%)
patients used cinacalcet. Eighteen (50%) of the patients
had symptoms of vitamin D deficiency and BMD as
muscle pain or weakness and 5 (13.9%) of patients had
an evident history of bone fractures before the start
of the study. The patients were randomly divided into
two groups, 37 HD patients were in group I and 39 HD
patients in group II. There were no statistically significant
differences as regards baseline demographic, clinical data
and laboratory results between the studied patients groups
A and B as illustrated in (Tables 1 and 2).
In group A (oral cholecalciferol group), there was
significant decrease not increase in vitamin D level, with
statistical significant decrease in alkaline phosphatase and
statistical significant increase Ca×P product (P<0.05).
Additionally, there were no statistically significant changes
in Ca, phosphorus and a non-significant decrease in PTH
levels over the 12 weeks of the study as shown in Table 3.
In group B patients (IM cholecalciferol), there was a
statistically significant increase in the vitamin D level
(10.54 ± 5.14 to 13.45 ± 5.72 ng/mL) with ∆mean of
change of vitamin D level = 2.92 ± 7.29 ng/mL at the

end of 12 weeks of the study. We also found a statistical
significant increase in serum Ca level, a significant
decrease in alkaline phosphatase level and an increase
in Ca×P. Additionally, a significant reduction PTH
level(1064.00 ± 787.60 to 609.9 ± 551.41 pg/mL) (P < 0.05 )
and no significant hyperphosphatemia as shown (Table 4).
As regards the comparison between the studied groups
there was a statistically significant difference between two
groups in vitamin D level after 12 weeks of intervention
(P value = 0.03) (Table 5). Significant increase in vitamin
D level over time among studied groups was shown
in Figure 2 with better response in the group with IM
supplementation. Repeated measure ANOVA test revealed
for vitamin D level, that there was significant “withinsubjects” effect indicating a significant change in vitamin
D level over time (F = 6.60, P = 0.002). However, there were
no significant differences between the two studied groups
regarding changes of alkaline phosphatase levels (F = 0.32,
P = 0.58 ) or Ca×P (F = 0.02, P = 0.90) (P > 0.05).
There was a decrease in the CRP titer by vitamin D
supplementation in both studied groups but insignificant
change statistically. Four patients in group A and three
patients in group B were improved regarding muscle

Table 1. The baseline demographic and clinical data of the studied patients’ groups

A group
Oral cholecalciferol (n=37)
Age
Gender
Female
Male
Dry weight (kg)
BMI (kg/m2)
Dialysis duration (y)
Causes of renal disease
Diabetes mellitus
Hypertension
Polycystic kidney
Other causes
Muscle pain
Yes
No
History of bone fracture
Yes
No
Drug history
Phosphate binders
Yes
No
Alfacalcidol
Yes
No
a

4

B group
IM cholecalciferol (n=39)

Statistical test

P value

2.00a

0.06

0.36b

0.55

1.53a
0.78a
0.08a

0.14
0.44
0.94

Mean
45
N

SD
16
%

Mean
53
N

SD
13
%

15
22
Mean
69.21
25.12
5.76
N

40.5%
59.4%
SD
17.52
5.38
2.97
%

14
25
Mean
77.13
26.37
5.87
N

35.85%
64.1%
SD
13.57
4.16
4.44
%

2
5
2
8

11.8%
29.4%
11.8%
47.1%

3
3
3
10

15.8%
15.8%
15.8%
52.6%

11
6

64.7%
35.3%

7
12

36.8%
63.2%

2
15

11.8%
88.2%

3
16

15.8%
84.2%

0.12c

15
2

88.2%
11.8%

14
5

73.7%
26.3%

1.21c

9
8

52.9%
47.1%

11
8

57.9%
42.1%

1.17c

2.79b

0.09b

0.83

0.10

1.00

0.41

0.77

Student t test; bChi square test; c Fisher Exact test.
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Table 2. Comparison between the studied groups regarding baseline laboratory investigation

Oral cholecalciferol group (n=37)

IM cholecalciferol group (n=39)

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Vitamin D (25(OH) D) level (ng/mL)

11.91

6.13

10.54

Calcium level (mg/dL)

8.37

0.70

8.19

Phosphorus level (mg/dL)

4.68

0.96

Ca × P products

39.07

8.29

ALP (U/L)

217.17

179.6

PTH level (ρg/mL)

889.84

Hemoglobin level (g/dL)

10.56

t*

P value

5.14

0.73

0.47

0.69

0.78

0.44

4.84

1.14

0.47

0.64

39.28

9.06

0.07

0.94

252.21

213.03

0.56

0.58

533.02

1064.0

787.5

0.76

0.448

1.61

10.44

1.88

0.20

0.84

Serum creatinine (mg/dL)

7.49

2.43

10.43

2.44

3.61

0.001

CRP (mg/L)

10.76

24.77

9.84

22.88

0.28**

0.83

URR (%)

63.30

9.06

64.01

9.50

2.67

0.54

Kt/V

1.841

0.466

1.416

0.287

4.12

0.06

*Student t test, ** Mann Whitney U test.

Table 3. Lab investigations before and after treatment in group A (Oral cholecalciferol)

Vitamin D level baseline
Vitamin D level 6 weeks
Vitamin D level 12 weeks
Ca baseline
Ca 6 weeks
Ca 12 weeks
Phosphorus baseline
Phosphorus 6 weeks
Phosphorus 12 weeks
Ca × P product baseline
Ca × P product 6 weeks
Ca × P product 12 weeks
ALP baseline
ALP 12 weeks
PTH baseline
PTH 12 weeks
CRP baseline
CRP 12 weeks

Mean
11.91a
6.86b
9.30
8.37
8.21
8.41
4.68
4.95
5.36
39.07a
40.50a
45.10b
217.18
151.77
889.84
697.99
10.76
2.12

SD
6.13
4.51
5.29
0.70
0.96
1.01
0.96
1.10
1.03
8.29
9.33
10.03
179.60
104.17
533.02
460.9
24.77
5.53

Test value

P value

4.09*

0.03

0.56*

0.58

3.30*

0.06

5.46*

0.01

2.33**

0.03

1.73**

0.10

1.84***

0.07

*Repeated measure ANOVA test (a,b post hoc test), **Paired samples t test, *** Wilcoxon signed-rank test.

pain and weakness after treatment with no significant
difference between the two groups.
Discussion
In this prospective randomized interventional study
compared IM cholecalciferol versus weekly oral doses
of cholecalciferol effect on vitamin D and biochemical
parameters of bone minerals metabolism. It was evident
that both groups have failed to reach target vitamin D
levels after 12 weeks of treatment. In a study involving 64
HD patients using a regimen of 20 000 IU cholecalciferol
per week, Tokmak et al found that 25 OH vitamin D levels
increased ( 17.5 to 80 nmol/L) in 9 months with over 57%
of patients reaching the K/DOQI recommended level
of vitamin D (22). Monthly dosing of 100 000 IU oral
cholecalciferol was used by Jean et al in a study involving
http://www.jnephropharmacology.com

107 HD patients, after 15 months of treatment vitamin
D levels increased from (32 to 105 nmol/L) with most
patients reaching plateau levels by 9 months (23). In our
study, failure to achieve target levels of vitamin D in the
oral group can be related to shorter duration of treatment
(12 weeks versus 9 months) and possibly poor absorption
of vitamin D oral formulation. This condition was avoided
in the IM group who received a single IM injection
of 300 000 IU cholecalciferol and even though target
vitamin D levels were not reached. Furthermore possibly
because of the short duration of treatment, a significant
increase in vitamin D level from baseline as delta means
of change (2.92 ± 7.29 ng/mL) was observed showing
evidence that IM high dose cholecalciferol was superior
to oral treatment and has elevated levels of vitamin D in
a shorter time frame. In a study by Descombes et al the
Journal of Nephropharmacology, Volume 11, Issue 1, 2022
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Table 4. Lab investigations before and after treatment in group B (IM cholecalciferol)

Mean
10.54
8.86a
13.45b
8.19
8.01a
8.42b
4.84
5.42
5.20
39.28a
43.11
43.49b
184.58
252.21
1064.00
609.9
9.84
6.26

Vitamin D level baseline
Vitamin D level 6 weeks
Vitamin D level 12 weeks
Ca baseline
Ca 6 weeks
Ca 12 weeks
Phosphorus baseline
Phosphorus 6 weeks
Phosphorus 12 weeks
Ca × P product baseline
Ca × P product 6 weeks
Ca × P product 12 weeks
ALP baseline
ALP 12 weeks
PTH baseline
PTH 12 weeks
CRP baseline
CRP 12 weeks

SD
5.14
4.64
5.72
0.69
0.65
0.54
1.14
1.60
1.44
9.06
11.68
11.33
222.80
213.04
787.60
551.41
22.88
15.00

Test value

P value

6.03*

0.03

7.02*

0.58

3.002*

0.06

4.02*

0.01

2.71**

0.03

4.47**

0.10

1.01***

0.07

*Repeated measure ANOVA test (a,b post hoc test), **Paired samples t test, *** Wilcoxon signed-rank test.

Table 5. Comparison between two study groups regarding serum vitamin D (25(OH)D) level after treatment

Oral cholecalciferol group (n=37)

IM cholecalciferol group (n=39)

Test value*

P value

5.14

0.73

0.47

4.64

1.31

0.20

5.72

2.25

0.03

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Vitamin D level baseline

11.91

6.13

10.54

Vitamin D level 6 weeks

6.86

4.51

8.86

Vitamin D level 12 weeks

9.30

5.29

13.45

*Student t test .

required doses of the oral post-dialysis cholecalciferol
supplement needed to maintain the 25(OH)D levels
within the target levels varied widely, more than one-third
of patients required cholecalciferol supplementation of
(4000 or 2000 IU/week) to achieve vitamin D repletion,
nearly one-third required much higher doses, up to 12 000
IU/week (≈50000 IU/month) (24). This variability in the

Figure 1. The change of serum 25(OH)D levels among Hemodialysis
patients received oral cholecalciferol versus patients received IM
cholecalciferol.
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response detects that patients with advanced CKD stages
may have individual differences in the metabolism of
vitamin D, which leads to different response to vitamin
D supplementation. Previous researches have shown that
using fixed doses of vitamin D in patients who have lower
baseline levels results in lower steady-state concentrations
under supplementation and requires higher doses of
vitamin D for increase the patient serum 25(OH)D levels
than those patients with higher baseline levels of vitamin
D (3,18, 25).
Compliance to treatment was ensured in our study by
receiving supplementation post dialysis, a single IM dose
might have to be repeated every three months to ensure
optimum results but might show more compliance than
oral dosing in the condition where treatment might
continue for longer duration making it more likely to
miss oral doses. This is usually not the case for daily
prescriptions, which, according to the literature, are
associated with a compliance rate that generally does
not exceed 70% (24). However, a recent meta-analysis
of randomized controlled trials has shown that daily (or
weekly) vitamin D3 doses are more efficient to reduce
acute respiratory tract infections than monthly doses (26).
Furthermore, a randomized controlled trial published in
2010 observed that elderly women who received an annual
http://www.jnephropharmacology.com
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dose of 500,000 IU of vitamin D had more falls than those
who received the placebo (27). Recently, Bischoff-Ferrari
et al have shown in an RCT that frail elderly patients who
received monthly doses of 60,000 IU during one year
sustained significantly more falls than other patients who
were randomized to 24,000 IU per month, even though
the group who received higher doses were more likely to
reach recommended levels of vitamin D (28).
In our study, we observed an increase in calcium levels
in group B (8.19 g/dL to 8.42 g/dL; P = 0.003), while levels
of calcium in group A were stable, however this increase
in serum calcium may be partly attributed to the fact that
patients on alfacalcidol were not excluded and to the fact
that those patients who received IM injections achieved
a more significant increase in their vitamin D levels.
Phosphate levels were steady in both treatment groups;
however, phosphate binders were taken by 20 patients in
our study. Prior studies reported that supplementation
with ergocalciferol or cholecalciferol has no significant
effects on the phosphate levels and may be associated with
hypercalcemia in only 3% of the patients (29). In a study
mentioned earlier by Descombes et al, mild transient
episodes of hypercalcemia occurred in 3 patients who were
receiving calcitriol with vitamin D3 (24). This supports
the data reported by Heaney et al, which showed that
calcium levels are influenced by low-doses of calcitriol but
not by cholecalciferol supplementation unless doses over
50000 IU/day are given (30).
Several studies have shown a decline in iPTH levels post
vitamin D supplementation. In a study in 2008 conducted
over 253 dialysis patients, all patients receiving daily
oral cholecalciferol for 6 months have shown a decrease
in iPTH level (235 ± 186 to 189 ± 137 pg/mL) except
patients who showed a suboptimal response to vitamin
D supplementation (those who achieved vitamin D levels
<75 nmol/L) (31), those patients did not exhibit the
same iPTH decrease as other patients in the study. In the
present study, the IM cholecalciferol supplementation had
an inhibitory effect on secondary hyperparathyroidism
and no suppression effect by the oral IM cholecalciferol
supplementation. This provides further evidence that
treatment with vitamin D either oral or IM should continue
till reaching 25(OH)D targets levels to have an inhibitory
effect on hyperparathyroidism. A recent randomized
controlled trial evaluating short-term effects of weekly or
monthly doses of ergocalciferol supplementation failed to
find a significant effect on iPTH level (32). However, several
studies doubt the efficacy of ergocalciferol in vitamin D
supplementation as it was observed that ergocalciferol
was less potent than cholecalciferol in achieving 25(OH)
D targets(33). This could be due to a stronger affinity of
cholecalciferol to the vitamin D binding protein (34).
It is to be noted that a number of our patients had
elevated iPTH over 600 pg/mL, elevation in iPTH in some
http://www.jnephropharmacology.com

patients in our study suggest that maybe further specific
treatment in the form of cinacalcet or activated vitamin
D were needed to inhibit the pathological mechanism
causing hyperparathyroidism and that cholecalciferol is
not sufficient alone to cause suppression in PTH at these
levels.
Conclusion
IM supplementation is more effective at increasing 25(OH)
D levels in dialysis patients than oral supplementation and
achieves more increase in serum calcium and reduce PTH
concentration, however, longer duration of treatment is
required to achieve recommended levels of vitamin D and
suppress high PTH levels.
The limitations of the study
That it is a pilot study of the short-term effect of
cholecalciferol supplementation with small sample size.
Limitation of assessment calcifications and BMD in this
study.
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